EASA Certification Information

No.: 2024-14
Issued: 05 August 2024

Subject: Transfer of Supplemental Type Certificate from NOGARO AVIATION SAS to XENON GROUPE

EASA Supplemental Type Certificate: EASA STC 10059108 initial issue to rev.4

Issued by: European Union Aviation Safety Agency

Holder of the Certificate: NOGARO AVIATION SAS

New Holder of the Certificate: XENON GROUPE

Background: NOGARO AVIATION SAS transferred the EASA STC 10059108 initial issue to rev.4 rights to XENON GROUPE who is now the new only owner of the STC.

Contact: Any request, query or comment should be sent to:

European Aviation Safety Agency
Attn. Raluca-Maria Negoescu
Postfach 10 12 53
D – 50452 Köln
Germany
E-Mail: raluca-maria.negoescu@easa.europa.eu

1 EASA procedure PR.TOC.00001 on Transfer or surrender of a product certificate (http://easa.europa.eu/certification/internalworkingprocedures.php)